
THE  WORLD ’S  F IRST  
 CL IMATE  POS IT IVE  G IN. 

CREATED BY THE  ARB IK I E  D IST I L LERY



ALL  
OF  THE  
TASTE. 
NONE  OF  
THE  
IMPACT.

Arbikie’s revolutionary climate  

positive gin is called Nàdar -  

Gaelic for ’Nature’. The name  

reflects the harnessing of the  

power of nature and science  

to create this world first spirit.  

With a carbon footprint of  

-1.54 kg CO2e per 700ml bottle,  

Nàdar Gin is at the forefront  

of fighting climate change  

and biodiversity loss, the  

biggest challenges humankind  

has ever faced.

  



SC IENCE,  
NATURE  
AND  
HUMAN  
INGENU ITY 
COMBINE.

The most innovative and surprising feature of Nàdar Gin is the  

use of the humble pea.  

 

As a field to bottle farm and distillery, Arbikie are uniquely able  

to experiment and innovate by distilling unexpected crops as a  

base spirit and assessing their carbon impact.  

 

This is when the unassuming pea became hero. Growing this crop  

means no nitrogen fertiliser is needed, avoiding the negative  

environmental impact of its production and use. Including fields of  

peas on our farms also benefits the ecosystem by supporting  

pollinating insects and improving soil quality - aiding subsequent crops. 

 

The residue left over from our distillation processes can also be  

used as a protein rich animal feed, reducing the dependancy on  

imported feed - it’s wider use could even solve Europe’s animal  

feed eco-challenges! 



Revolution is nothing without a really great taste,  

and Nàdar Gin does not disappoint. It is fresh, silky smooth  

and exciting. The botanicals of lemongrass and citrus leaf  

(grown in our own polytunnel) complement the more classical  

gin botanicals, whilst demonstrating the adaptability and  

advancement of the Arbikie Estate. SAVOUR 
THE 
AMAZ ING 
FLAVOUR. 

VARIETY 

BOTANICALS 

DISTILLATION

CROP Pea (Pisum sativum L).

Daytona.

Lemongrass. Citrus leaf.

Copper distilled.



Nàdar Gin meets the demands of your eco-aware customers.

The level of brand expectation to deliver unique products and  

exciting experiences has never been higher. The desire for 

ethically and traceably sourced products has never been stronger.  

At Arbikie, our response is not meaningless claims attached to a  

label, but a fundamental approach to provenance and sustainability  

that can be tracked and evidenced.

 

Nàdar is our proudest moment. 

Nàdar Gin and Arbikie walk the walk like no other spirit  

and like no other craft distiller.

Our distillery and fields overlook the magnificent Lunan Bay.

THE  
ULT IMATE  
SP IR I T 
FOR  YOUR  
NEW  
CUSTOMER.



Industrialised agriculture is heavily reliant upon synthetic nitrogen fertilisers and  

imported protein feeds, posing environmental and food security challenges. Increasing 

the cultivation of leguminous crops that biologically fix nitrogen and provide high protein 

feed and food could help to address these challenges.  

A report has been compiled on the innovative use of an important leguminous crop, pea  

(Pisum sativum L.), as a source of starch for alcohol (gin) production, yielding protein-rich 

animal feed as a co-product. Scientists undertook life cycle assessment (LCA) to  

compare the environmental footprint of 1 L of packaged gin produced from either 1.43 kg 

of wheat grain or 2.42 kg of peas via fermentation and distillation into neutral spirit.  

Allocated environmental footprints for pea-gin were smaller than for wheat-gin across  

12 of 14 environmental impact categories considered. Global warming, resource depletion,  

human toxicity, acidification and terrestrial eutrophication footprints were, respectively, 

12%, 15%, 15%, 48% and 68% smaller, but direct land occupation was 112% greater,  

for pea-gin versus wheat-gin. Expansion of LCA boundaries indicated that co-products 

arising from the production of 1 L of wheat - or pea gin could substitute up to 0.33 or 

0.66 kg soybean animal feed, respectively, mitigating considerable greenhouse gas  

emissions associated with land clearing, cultivation, processing and transport of such 

feed. For pea-gin, this mitigation effect exceeds emissions from gin production and  

packaging, so that each L of bottled pea gin avoids 2.2 kg CO2 eq. There is great  

potential to scale the use of legume starches in production of alcoholic beverages and  

biofuels, reducing dependence on Latin American soybean associated with deforestation 

and offering considerable global mitigation potential in terms of climate change and  

nutrient leakage — estimated at circa 439 Tg CO2 eq. and 8.45 Tg N eq. annually.
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NàDAR 
G in. 
HERE’S 
THE  
SC I ENCE.  


